It is well-known that cigarette smoking and the use of other addictive goods is harmful to health. Still, some people smoke cigarettes and drink alcohol in their daily life. The consumption of addictive goods seems, therefore, to be the anti-thesis of rational behavior. In this paper, however, it is demonstrated that a rational individual, in the sense that he maximizes his well-being while anticipating the future consequences of his choices, may in fact choose to consume addictive goods. Specifically, the two-good extension of the rational addiction model is demonstrated and related to relevant policy questions.
Introduction
In modern society, it is well-known that cigarette smoking, excessive use of alcohol, and the use of cocaine, heroin and marijuana, is harmful to health. These goods are not only a hazard to health, they are also addictive, sometimes strongly addictive. Still, some people smoke cigarettes and use other similarly addictive goods in their daily life. The consumption of addictive goods seems, therefore, to be the anti-thesis of rational behavior. Since health problems associated with addictive behavior are a natural research topic for medical doctors, psychologists, and sociologists, the question is what the value added would be to study the demand for addictive goods from an economic perspective.
Economics is the study of how individuals and societies choose to use the scarce resources that nature and previous generations have provided, in order to satisfy their unlimited wants. Thus, the core of economics is to find a deeper understanding of human behavior within a social framework. An individual living in the "world of economics" is usually referred to as economic man, or homo economicus. He earns his living by being engaged in productive activities, and strives to satisfy his wants by consuming goods and services.
Basically, there are three premises that underlie the behavior of economic man. Firstly, the amount of pleasure he derives from goods and services consumed is determined by his preferences. Secondly, even if the wants of economic man are unlimited, he faces constraints on his choices. Thirdly, economic man maximizes his well-being from consumption subject to these constraints. These three premises describe, in a nutshell, the economic approach to human behavior. Since economic man appears to be a rational individual, it is intriguing to ask why a rational individual would choose to consume an addictive good such as cigarettes or alcohol. Is there really such a thing as rational addiction?
Drawing directly from the definition of economics, the contribution of studying the consumption of addictive goods from an economic perspective is at least twofold. Firstly, understanding the demand for various goods, in our case addictive goods, is a central aspect in economics. Once we understand the driving forces behind the demand for these types of goods, it is possible to develop policy recommendations on how to affect, and maybe limit, the consumption. Secondly, health problems associated with the consumption of addictive goods lead to substantial costs for society. Hence, society needs to allocate resources to this matter, resources that could have been used elsewhere.
When modelling the demand for addictive goods, the most widely used framework is the rational addiction model proposed in the seminal paper by Becker and Murphy (1988) . According to Becker and Murphy (1988) , consumption of addictive goods, even strongly addictive goods, can be classified as rational behavior since the addicted individual strives to maximize his well-being subject to the constraints he faces. Even the addicted individual has a time horizon that spans beyond the present time period, and, therefore, weighs both the present and the future into his consumption decision. The latter distinguishes rational behavior from myopic behavior, where the present consumption decision is made independently of the future.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The rational addiction model is presented in Section 2. The traditional one-good case is first discussed, and then extended to include two addictive goods.
Section 3 contains a discussion of various results found in the empirical literature on the consumption of more than one addictive good. Firstly, we consider the consumption of two goods being addictive through the same substance, nicotine, namely cigarettes and smokeless tobacco. Secondly, the presence of bootleg activity provides competition for the legal market. We discuss how empirical research deals with bootleg activity and how the presence of an illegal market affects the consumption of the addictive good. Thirdly, there is a wide range of addictive goods available for an individual nowadays. We overview the empirical results of the interdependence between some of these goods. The paper concludes, in Section 4, with a discussion of the usefulness of economic theory in understanding the consumption pattern regarding addictive goods.
Rational addiction 2.1 One addictive good
To begin with, let us assume that there is only one addictive consumption good. Since it is well-known that cigarette smoking is harmful to health, and that it is difficult to stop smoking as nicotine is a highly addictive substance, we may think of cigarettes as the single addictive good. Then, a consumer is said to be addicted to smoking, if an increase in past smoking causes present smoking to rise. This behavior is usually assumed to involve two things, reinforcement and tolerance. Reinforcement means that an increase in past smoking increases the craving for smoking today, and has the important implication that the consumption of cigarettes at different time periods in time are complements. On the other hand, tolerance means that the satisfaction of present smoking is lower when past smoking is greater.
To fix ideas, let U [t] be a function that measures the instantaneous utility at time t of smoking cigarettes and consuming a bundle of non-addictive goods, which are denoted by c [t] and y [t], respectively. Moreover, F [t] is a habit stock that measures the degree of addiction at time t, which means that it can be interpreted as a stock of nicotine dependence. A simple formulation of the habit stock is
i.e., the habit stock in the present period is equal to the amount of smoking in the previous period. Then, we may write the instantaneous utility function in the following way:
where the utility function is a measure of the degree of well-being for a representative consumer. Now, how is the instantaneous utility affected by a change in smoking, present as well as past smoking?
Firstly, since smoking relaxes the user through the effect of its nicotine content, it is assumed that smoking one extra cigarette today increases the instantaneous utility. Though, the rate of increase in utility decreases with the amount of cigarettes smoked. For example, the increase in utility of smoking six cigarettes instead of five is larger than smoking eleven cigarettes instead of ten. Thus, the marginal utility derived from smoking is assumed to be positive, U c > 0, but at a decreasing rate, U cc < 0. The same holds for the bundle of non-addictive goods, U y > 0 and U yy < 0.
Secondly, due to tolerance, the habit stock affects instantaneous utility negatively, U F < 0, and it is also assumed to do this at an increasing rate, U F F < 0. Thus, the satisfaction of present smoking is lower when past smoking is greater, and the rate of decrease in satisfaction increases with past smoking.
For example, smoking eleven cigarettes instead of ten in the previous period (recall that the habit stock in the present period is equal to the amount of smoking in the previous period, see (1)), has a stronger negative effect on utility than smoking six cigarettes instead of five. Thirdly, because of reinforcement, an increase in past smoking increases the craving for smoking today. Thus, past smoking increases the marginal utility of present smoking, U cF > 0. Finally, consumption of the bundle of non-addictive goods is assumed to have no effect on smoking, U cy = U F y = 0.
Since the consumer's consumption choices are constrained by the consumer's wealth and by the prices of cigarettes and the bundle of non-addictive goods, the consumer faces the following budget constraint:
where r > 0 is the constant discount rate, p [t] is the money price of cigarettes, and W is the consumer's wealth. The money price of the bundle of non-addictive goods is the numeraire. As can be seen in (3), it is not only the price of cigarettes today and the consumer's wealth that constitute the budget constraint, but also the future stream of (discounted) prices puts a constraint on the consumer's consumption choices. This is because the consumer is forward-looking in his behavior, and, therefore, anticipates the future consequences of his consumption choices.
The objective for the consumer is to choose {c [t]} 
subject to the budget constraint in (3), the formulation of the habit stock in (1), and given c [0] and
where σ > 0 is the constant rate of time preference. The solution to the consumer's problem gives the time paths for cigarette smoking as well as the consumption of the bundle of non-addictive goods. In other words, it is possible to derive demand equations for these goods. Since the focus in this paper is on addictive goods, we will only derive the demand equation for cigarettes.
A standard technique used to derive demand equations is to approximate the instantaneous utility function in the neighborhood of steady-state by a quadratic function in the arguments. Thus, if we substitute the appropriate quadratic utility function into the consumer's problem and assume perfect capital markets, i.e., σ = r, the following demand equation for cigarettes (or any addictive good) can be derived:
Note that the parameter for lagged smoking equals the effect of lead smoking multiplied by 1 + r. Testing this restriction has, in the literature, been used as a "test" of the rational addiction hypothesis, i.e., it has been taken as evidence supporting the model, given that the implied discount rate is reasonable.
One drawback of the rational addiction model is that it does not explicitly explain why some individuals become addicted in the first place. According to Becker and Murphy (1988) , the decision to start using a harmful good, such as cigarettes, may be triggered by a stressful situation like tension at work or a painful break-up. Another gateway into addiction is peer pressure. However, once an individual has become addicted, the model provides a useful tool to analyze the demand for the addictive good.
Despite the shortcomings, the rational addiction model is today accepted among economists. This has to do with the theoretical rigor of the model, as well as the empirical success (Ferguson, 2000) .
Two addictive goods
Now, let us turn to the case of two addictive consumption goods. We do so by extending the example in the previous subsection to include a possible substitute to cigarettes. Since cigarette smoking is harmful, reducing smoking would benefit both individuals and society. However, it is known to be difficult to stop smoking since nicotine is a highly addictive substance, and relapses are common among smokers who try to quit. We examine whether there are any attractive alternatives to cigarettes for a smoker who wants to quit, other than completely abstaining.
One product that differs from pharmaceutical nicotine replacements, such as gum and patches, is the Swedish moist snuff, locally known as snus. This is an important nicotine source in addition to cigarettes in Sweden.
3 Snus probably offers a much better substitute for cigarettes than patches and other nicotine replacement therapy medications since the way in which snus delivers nicotine is closer to that of cigarettes. Cigarettes and snus both give the user a "rush" of nicotine which, for example, nicotine gum and patches do not. Moist snuff has also been used with success in smoking cessation programs, although not in Sweden (Tilashalski et al., 1998 
where 0 ≤ δ ≤ 1. Two extremes are obtained by setting δ = 0, which is the case of two separate habit stocks, and by setting δ = 1, which is the case of a common habit stock. The latter case assumes that cigarettes and snus are perfect substitutes. The justification for two habit stocks is that there are social and psychological habits connected with one particular nicotine source, and this source may not be switched without certain adjustment costs (Suranovic et al., 1999) .
We may write the instantaneous utility function in the following way:
As in the previous subsection, the marginal utility derived from cigarette smoking is assumed to be positive, U c > 0, but at a decreasing rate, U cc < 0. The same holds for snus, U s > 0 and U ss < 0, and the bundle of non-addictive goods, U y > 0 and U yy < 0. Due to tolerance, the habit stocks affect utility negatively, U G < 0 and U H < 0, and they are also assumed to do this at an increasing rate, U GG < 0 and U HH < 0. Because each good is reinforced separately, U cG > 0, U sG > 0 and U sH > 0.
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Furthermore, it is reasonable to believe that if greater consumption of snus makes it easier to stay away from smoking or to stop smoking completely, then it is necessary that U cs < 0 and U GH < 0. However, if snus consumption instead reinforces smoking, we obtain U cs > 0 and U GH > 0. Finally, consumption of the bundle of non-addictive goods is assumed to have no effect on cigarette smoking nor taking snuff, i.e., U cy = U sy = U Gy = U Hy = 0.
Since the consumer's consumption choices are constrained by the consumer's wealth and by the prices of cigarettes, snus and the bundle of non-addictive goods, the consumer faces the following budget constraint: 
subject to the budget constraint in (8), the formulation of the habit stocks in (6), and given 
and
Note that the parameters for lagged cigarette consumption as well as lagged snus consumption are equal to the effect of lead consumption of the same good multiplied by 1 + r. As mentioned in the previous subsection, testing these restrictions have been used as "tests" of the rational addiction hypothesis. If we assume a common habit stock for cigarettes and snus, i.e., δ = 1 in (6), lagged cigarette smoking has the same effect as lagged snus consumption on current consumption, i.e., (1 + r) β 11 = β 12 and
(1 + r) β 21 = β 22 . Thus, we can test the hypothesis of a common habit stock for cigarettes and snus.
The demand equations for cigarettes and snus nest several different behaviors. A non-addicted consumer responds only to information in the current period, which means that the parameters for those variables which correspond to the past and the future are zero. An addicted but myopic consumer also responds to past information, but an addicted consumer who is also forward-looking responds to past, current, and future information.
The long-run demand elasticities are of interest since these elasticities give a measure of the response, between steady-states, to a permanent change in price. As the model consists of two goods, cross-price elasticities, which indicate the response in demand for one of the goods to a change in the price of the other good, may be derived and estimated. Depending on the signs of the cross-price elasticities, it is possible to decide whether snus-taking contributes to a decrease or an increase in smoking. Thus, a positive cross-price elasticity indicates that snus and cigarettes are substitutes, while a negative sign indicates complementarity between the two goods. 3 What can we learn from empirical research?
Initially, the empirical literature focused on the study of a single addictive good. The strong holding of the tobacco industry has made the relationship between the price and consumption of tobacco, primarily cigarettes, a natural focal point for research. The results show that the rational addiction model is useful when studying the consumption of cigarettes in the U.S. Studies using time-series data have found that the own-price elasticity, which shows how consumption of the good reacts to a small change in its own price, is centered around -0.40. This is generally in accordance with results on individual-level data. The interested reader can turn to the comprehensive review of the literature by Chaloupka and Warner (2000) for a rich discussion. The literature on alcohol demand is similarly reviewed by Cook and Moore (2000) .
As the empirical literature has evolved, there has been an increased interest in the relationship between two or more addictive consumption goods, where various combinations of addictive goods have been studied. Our attempt is not to offer a full review, but rather, hopefully, to give the reader a flavor of what the empirical economic literature offers. Table 1 summarizes the results found by the below mentioned research on whether various addictive consumption goods are found to be substitutes or complements to one another.
3.1 How are smokeless tobacco and cigarettes related? Bask and Melkersson (2003c) take the rational addiction theory to the data with the aim to answer the question of whether smokeless tobacco, or more specifically snus, can be useful in smoking cessation programs. The authors use Swedish time-series data for the period 1964-1997 to estimate the model developed in Section 2.2, and find that consumption of both cigarettes and snus are negatively and significantly related to their own prices. The results also give some support to the rational addiction hypothesis, i.e., that there is a positive effect on the level of current consumption of both the lagged and lead consumption of the same good. Although both cigarettes and snus are addictive through nicotine, it appears as if the two goods do not generate a common habit stock. The long-run cross-price elasticities are negative, which indicates that using more snus contributes to increased smoking. The conclusion of this exercise is that even if snus-taking is less harmful to health than cigarette smoking, it is not advisable to encourage its use in smoking cessation programs.
Using data from the 1985 U.S. Current Population Survey (CPS), Ohsfeldt et al. (1997) find that a high tax on cigarettes, increasing the total cigarette price, leads to a lower consumption of the good, while it is associated with a high consumption of snuff and other smokeless tobacco, at least among males. However, the data show no evidence that state law restrictions on smoking would affect the use of smokeless tobacco.
How to deal with bootleg activity
There is a vast literature in economics on cigarette demand, and there are many empirical papers based on individual-level data, panel data and time-series data, but relatively few of these studies take into account the parallel market for bootleg cigarettes (Chaloupka and Warner, 2000) . Neglecting the relationship between the two cigarette markets hides the fact that price sensitivity is not entirely a consequence of people smoking less or quitting altogether when prices increase, but rather is partly explained by the fact that bootleg cigarettes are substituted for some legal cigarettes. From the point of view of policy implications, it is therefore crucial to include the markets for both legal and bootleg cigarettes in the analysis.
The market for bootleg cigarettes has been incorporated into the literature on demand for legal cigarettes in different ways. Using time-series data, the by far most common approach is the one used by Becker et al. (1994) , Meier and Licari (1997) , Showalter (1999), and Sung et al. (1994) , who all use U.S. state-level data. In order to capture incentives for smuggling between states, one or several bootleg incentive indices are included, where these indices are constructed from price differentials (tax differentials) between states. For example, Becker et al. (1994) use three different incentive indices;
incentives for long-distance smuggling from tobacco producing states, for short-distance export smuggling to adjacent states, and from short-distance import smuggling, respectively. This approach to handling bootlegging is, of course, not appropriate for a small country with homogeneous prices and taxes, and where the inflow of smuggled cigarettes comes from abroad only.
The tax differentials between the U.S. and Canada have been studied by several researchers (see the review by Chaloupka and Warner, 2000) . One example is Galbraith and Kaiserman (1997) , who use
Canadian time-series data. The authors claim that they have accurate information on the total amount of bootleg cigarettes entering Canada, and simply add legal and bootleg consumption to gain a measure of total consumption. The assumption behind this simplification is that the export of Canadian cigarettes is small and foreign demand for these cigarettes is only marginal. The authors assume that all exported cigarettes will return to Canada in the form of bootleg cigarettes. However, such a simplification is obviously a very special case and is not generalizable to all countries.
Further, van Ours (1995) shows how information on confiscated bootleg goods can be used when modelling demand in the legal market. In a paper on demand for opium, he uses the captured illegal opium as a proxy for the size of the illegal opium market in Indonesia during the 1920s and 1930s.
In all of the papers mentioned above, the inclusion of bootlegging is not based on any specific theoretical foundations. Using the multiple-commodity extension of the rational addiction model, as described in Section 2.2, Bask and Melkersson (2003a) are able to more formally introduce bootleg cigarettes into a theoretical framework. 7 The model is then tested on annual Swedish time-series data for the period 1964-2001, covering the markets for legal and bootleg cigarettes. In general, the model works well for describing bootleg cigarette demand, while it does not work at all for legal cigarette demand. A stable result is that legal cigarette demand is negatively related to price, while bootleg cigarette demand is independently or positively related to the legal price. This indicates, as expected, the drawback for using excise duty on legal cigarettes since this attracts more agents into the market for bootleg cigarettes.
The interdependence between different addictive goods
Based on the rational addiction model of multiple addictive goods, developed in principle in Section 2.2, Bask and Melkersson (2003b) use aggregated annual data for the period 1955-1999 to analyze the interdependence between drinking and cigarette smoking in Sweden. They first estimate demand for alcohol and cigarettes as separate equations and find that alcohol demand is quite well described by the rational addiction model, while the same is not true for cigarettes. 8 The long-run own-price elasticities are negative, and alcohol demand is more elastic, i.e., more sensitive to a change in price, than cigarette demand. The long-run cross-price elasticities are also negative, showing that alcohol and cigarettes are complements, which indicates that an increase in cigarette smoking contributes to increased use of alcohol.
The empirical specification by Goel and Morey (1995) Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) in the U.S., she finds, in contrast to some other work, a negative and significant effect implying complementarity between the use of alcohol and marijuana. 9 Pacula (1998b) asserts that the difference probably lies in the individual-level demand functions estimated, which can be compared to other studies on U.S. data where more aggregated data are used. Based on annual state aggregated data from the MTF for the period 1980 -1989 , DiNardo and Lemieux (1992 find that alcohol and marijuana are substitutes. This is also in line with their more recent study, Chaloupka and Laixuthai (1997) . Decker and Schwartz (2000) estimate empirical specifications of the demand for alcohol and cigarettes in a cross-section data set, which consists of individual-level data from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS) between 1985 and 1993. The goods are interdependent through cross-price effects.
According to the results, there is complementarity in the consumption of alcohol and cigarettes with respect to alcohol prices. When looking at cigarette prices, the own-price effect is negative, as expected, but the cross-price effect on alcohol consumption is positive, suggesting that the goods are substitutes with respect to cigarette prices.
Using cross-section data, Su and Yen (2000) analyze the demand for cigarettes, beer and wine, respectively, with special focus on non-participation, i.e., zero consumption levels. Interdependence between the three addictive consumption goods is discussed in the text and all three goods are estimated simultaneously, but no direct cross-price and cross-product effects are included in the demand equations. Farrelly et al. (2001) estimate the demand for cigarettes and marijuana allowing for cross-price effects (a proxy for the marijuana price is used). Data for the period 1990-1996 originate from the National Household Survey on Drug Abuse (NHSDA), which is a survey of the drug habits of the non-institutionalized U.S.
population aged 12 and older. In line with Pacula (1998b) and Chaloupka et al. (1999 ), Farrelly et al. (2001 find that tobacco and marijuana are complements.
Based on a general multi-commodity habit formation theory, Pacula (1998a) 
The usefulness of economic theory
The consumption of addictive goods fascinates a large population of the research community, and one would perhaps not think about economics as the main discipline for studying addiction. However, there is an upsurge of economics papers on this topic. The most widely accepted theoretical framework is the rational addiction model, and the purpose of this paper is to present the multiple-good extension of the model, and discuss its empirical relevance.
For many goods, the price is an important decision variable for an individual choosing what amount of the good to consume. For example, a lower price on vehicles (all other things equal) may increase the sales of cars. The actual extent of increase is determined by the price elasticity of the good. The price elasticity varies for different goods. For instance, we may expect a high price elasticity on vehicles. On the other hand, it is reasonable to believe that the price elasticity is lower, or even very low, for dairy products since these products are basic daily consumption goods.
But what about the demand for cocaine, heroin and marijuana? In conformity with conventional wisdom, the consumption of these addictive substances is not responsive to price. According to the rational addiction model and the empirical results, prices do matter for the decision on how much of the addictive good to consume. Thus, the model and the empirical results appear to contradict conventional wisdom.
The multiple-good extension of the rational addiction model is developed in order to investigate, for example, whether a less harmful good like moist snuff contributes to less or more smoking. In other words, should one encourage the use of moist snuff in smoking cessation programs? Bask and Melkersson (2003c) investigate this issue, and give an answer in the negative. The reason is that cigarettes and moist snuff are complements in consumption.
Further, should one discourage smoking by increasing the tax on cigarettes? According to Bask and Melkersson (2003a) , the answer is no. The reason is that neglecting the bootleg market hides the fact that price sensitivity is not entirely a consequence of people smoking less or quitting smoking altogether when prices increase, but rather is partly explained by the fact that bootleg cigarettes are substituted for some legal cigarettes. From the point of view of policy implications, it is therefore crucial to include the markets for both legal and bootleg cigarettes in the analysis.
The empirical literature shows that some of the results regarding the rational addiction hypothesis, are sensitive to the data set used. However, one should not be too hasty in rejecting the hypothesis that consumers behave rationally when consuming addictive goods. The model is based on utility maximization of a representative consumer. This may not be appropriate if the agents are heterogeneous. Consumption of, for example, cigarettes at one particular point in time is the result of a complex flow of actions on the part of individuals who start smoking, quit smoking and alter their consumption levels. Moreover, the consumption of a harmful good may affect individuals differently. Some individuals develop addiction easily, while other individuals may consume the same level of the good year after year, but are still not addicts. Hence, there is a connection between personality and the use of an addictive good.
Since the consumption of addictive goods often leads to extra costs beyond the cost of the good itself, not only for the consumer but also for society in general, policy implications are of major interest. A good theoretical foundation for these implications does, therefore, strike as important. We hope, and believe, that the multiple-good extension of the rational addiction model described in this paper can be useful for this matter, and for studying different combinations of addictive consumption goods. 
